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Abstract
Aims: Although community psychiatric rehabilitation plays an important role in returning schizophrenic
patients to the society, Many patients in China stay in rehabilitation centers for longer periods of time and
subsequently fail to integrate. This study aimed is to explore the underlying causes of this trend and
identify possible solutions.

Methods: A total of 28 schizophrenic patients were enrolled in this study. We used semi-structured
telephone interviews to obtain patients’ perceptions on the effectiveness and attraction of community
mental rehabilitation, as well as the di�culties of social inclusion, then applied the grounded theory to
analyze the responses. Investigation of interviews include effect of community rehabilitation,
attractiveness, and di�culties in social communication.

Results: Most patients believe that they have gained knowledge, improved skills, friendship and social
circles through community mental rehabilitation, with the sense of belonging and enriched life strongly
attracting them to the rehabilitation centers. They felt that the di�culty of further integration into society
is mainly because of social prejudice and rejection. In addition, the activities of community mental
rehabilitation meet the needs of social communication, which also hinder patients from further entering
the society.

Conclusions: Schizophrenic patients with long-term stay in community mental rehabilitation centers meet
their friendship, sense of belonging and social needs by participating in rehabilitation activities. Providing
special social opportunity for these patients can get them out of the rehabilitation center. Overall, it is
possible for patients to gradually return to society in a collective form.

Background
Schizophrenia, a serious chronic mental illness that affects more than 20 million people in the world[1]
seriously affects human health[2, 3], and exacerbates social[4] and economic[5] burden not only for
patients, but also to their families, other caregivers in the society. Schizophrenic patients encounter
various obstacles in perception, thinking, emotion, behavior, and signi�cant abnormalities in mental
activities, which subsequently cause marked social impairment. Although drugs can control
schizophrenic symptoms, they do not improve a patient’s social function.[6] Therefore, psychotherapy
and mental rehabilitation have been widely used to solve this problem. Consequently, many countries[7–
8] have incorporated rehabilitation into their national policies on mental health, as well as formulate
service standards and guiding principles. Generally, the goal of mental rehabilitation is to help patients
lead a meaningful life in their own community[9] Most patients choose medication at home and
community follow-up when their conditions are stable. To date, community-based mental rehabilitation is
an important step for integration of these home-treated patients into both the family and society.[10, 11]

Psychiatric rehabilitation in China started decades later than that in developed countries, while
community-based rehabilitation has only developed in the past ten years. In the capital, Beijing, resources
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for rehabilitation are quite short, due to various reasons such as lack of experience, limited space, and
shortage of staff, among others. At the same time, many patients who have been rehabilitated for several
years and have improved social functions, still participate in rehabilitation activities every week. Notably,
these patients use the available resources making it di�cult for those with poor social function and who
urgently need rehabilitation to join. Ensuring that patients with improved social functions leave
rehabilitation centers is imperative to enable those in urgent need access the limited rehabilitation
resources. Numerous studies have focused on community psychiatric rehabilitation, owing to its
importance for patients. The most applied rehabilitation measures across communities include health
education (disease knowledge and prevention of recurrence), physical exercises, group discussions, and
trainings for cognitive, life, vocational and social.[11–15] The current developments in psychotherapy
have resulted in new interventions, such as art therapy[15], mindfulness-based interventions[16, 17],meta
cognitive training[12], and horticultural therapy[18], among others, and these are now extensively applied
in the community. Moreover, evaluating the effect also extends from super�cial symptoms, cognition
ability and skills to deeper levels, such as psychological feelings and quality of life. Results from previous
meta-analyses and pilot studies have demonstrated the effects of these rehabilitation efforts, including
improvement of patients' symptoms[10, 18–20], increase in medication compliance[21, 22], improvement
of life skills[23], improvement of mood[22], increases in self-esteem[24, 25],and improvement in quality of
life[10, 11, 18, 24] among others. However, most of these studies represent researchers’ perspectives.
Determining the perception of patients under rehabilitation is imperative to understanding the effect of
this therapy. Some previous qualitative studies have evaluated the perceptions of patients and their
caregivers and found that motivation needs for people under rehabilitation are different[26–28]. However,
only a handful of these studies have described the long-term effects of rehabilitation in patients, which is
common in China, possibly due to different national conditions. In addition, no study in China has
focused on patients who are engaged in long-term rehabilitation activities.

To ensure that the limited resources in rehabilitation bene�t more patients, it is necessary to solve the
problem associated with long-term stays in rehabilitation by some patients. Understanding reasons why
these patients stay for longer periods is imperative to designing accurate exit strategies for them and
identi�cation of alternative activities that satisfy them. In the present study, we interviewed schizophrenic
patients who have stayed in rehabilitation centers for many years with the aim of identifying the reasons
why they have not integrated into the society. Our �ndings are expected to provide valuable insights to
guide effective and applicable rehabilitation policies, which will in turn ensure that the limited
rehabilitation resources can play a greater role in patient integration back to the society.

Methods
Design

We adopted a qualitative study design, based on semi-structured telephone interviews, to understand
participants' personal experiences under rehabilitation. All interviews were conducted between April to
June 2021. We determining the perception of patients reviewed previous literature and incorporated
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suggestions from mental health experts, which were appropriately adjusted according to the response of
a pretest. The main interview questions were as follows:1) How do you think the community psychiatric-
health rehabilitation helped you? 2) What has changed in your life after joining in rehabilitation? 3) What
rehabilitation is your favorite and why?4) What attract you in this group?5) How long do you plan to take
part in rehabilitation?6) Do you join other social group? If yes, what? If no, why?7) What di�culties have
you met in further social activities?
Participants and selection criteria

Purposeful sampling was used to recruit schizophrenic patients in the study. Eligible participants, across
6 community psychiatric rehabilitation centers of Beijing Haidian district, were referred by psychiatrists.
All participants were diagnosed with schizophrenia, which was con�rmed by psychiatrists at the mental
hospitals. Criteria for inclusion and exclusion of patients in the study are summarized in Table 1.A total
of 32 patients were invited to participate in this study. However, 2 declined the invitation for no reason
while another 2 failed to complete the invitation. Finally, 28 patients across 6 community rehabilitation
centers were interviewed.

Table 1
Inclusion and exclusion criteria for schizophrenic patients enrolled in the study

Inclusion criteria

1) Diagnosed with schizophrenia, by a psychiatrist, according to the ICD-10 guidelines

2) Had received community psychiatric rehabilitation for 5 or more years

3) Gave informed consent.

4) Understood and communicated in Chinese

5) Were not diagnosed with any severe physical disease

Exclusion criteria

1) Had hearing or speech impairment

2) Were receiving any other psychiatric rehabilitation

3) Had serious cognitive impairment

Note: ICD: International Classi�cation of Diseases

Data collection

This was an initial phase of a doctoral study titled "Effect of group cognitive behavior therapy on
rehabilitation of patients with severe mental disorders". Ethical approval for the study was obtained from
the Ethics Committee of Capital Medical University. The purpose and procedures of the study were
explicitly explained to the participants, who then voluntarily signed a written consent prior to the interview.
Since con�dentiality was an important part of the research, we used numbers instead of names to ensure
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participant anonymity. Psychiatrists across the 6 community psychiatric rehabilitation centers provided
demographic information for the recruited participants. Subsequently, the �rst author (PhD candidate)
arranged the interview time, and conducted all individual interviews via the telephone. The interviews
were based on open-ended questions, with many examples and details collected to clarify the
information. All the interviews were audio recorded, with each one taking between 25-43 minutes.

Data analysis

The �rst author transcribed all audio-recorded interviews in Mandarin. The data were then checked for
accuracy by two people who were not associated with the study, with both data collection and analysis
conducted simultaneously. For data analysis, we adopted Colaizzi's 7-step analysis method[29] for
phenomenological data to; (1) carefully read through interview records; (2) extract important and
meaningful statements; (3) encode recurring and meaningful content; (4) collect encoded views; (5) write
down detailed and exhaustive descriptions; (6) distinguish similar views and sublimate theme concepts;
and (7) return �ndings to the participants for veri�cation of ambiguous information. The �rst and second
authors independently coded the data, formed a coding framework through discussions, then extracted
themes and subthemes for analysis in research team meetings. The research team included psychiatrists
and psychiatric rehabilitation experts, which was an important aspect to enhance understanding and
interpretation of the results. Many meetings were convened to discuss, de�ne, and review themes until an
agreement was reached.

Results
Participant characteristics

A total of 28 patients, across 6 community rehabilitation centers, participated in the survey. Among them,
11 and 17 were male females, respectively, 12 were married while 15 were single (including divorced),13
had whereas 14 did not have children. The participants’ ages ranged from 35 to 67 (with a mean of
approximately 50.5) years. Notably, all participants had stayed in rehabilitation for more than 5 years. A
summary of their characteristics is outlined in Table 2.
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Table 2
Participants' characteristics

  Number Proportions (%)

Schizophrenic patients 28  

Gender

Female 17 60.7

Male 11 39.3

Education    

Primary school 1 3.6

Junior high school 5 17.9

High school 13 46.4

University or above 9 32.1

Marital status    

Married 12 42.9

Single or divorced 17 57.1

Children    

With children 13 46.4

Without 15 53.6

Qualitative analysis

The generated data were strati�ed into three main themes, namely effect of community rehabilitation,
attractiveness, and di�culties in social communication.

1. Effect of community rehabilitation

Here, three main dimensions that focus on the effect of community rehabilitation, namely knowledgeable
of disease and adherence to treatment, improvement in life ability as well as stable friendship and social
interaction, were analyzed.

1.1 Knowledge of the disease and adherence to treatment

Among the 28 respondents, 16 sated that they had understood disease characteristics and the
importance of adhering to medication more explicit because of various health educations. From the
responses, all patients adhered to medication, although some said they had done well before joining
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rehabilitation. Knowledge from rehabilitation activities strengthened their belief, while more patients
accepted the reality of their illness and the side effects associated with medicine rather than fear or
avoidance. Some of their responses are as follows:

"The doctor told me that I was not crazy, but sick. I couldn't control the performance of the illness. That
was not my fault. I would be �ne If I could take the medicine regularly. It is a chronic disease just like
hypertension."(No.6).

"I didn't know what the disease was at the beginning. I have learned more (from community
rehabilitation)about it. "(No.12).

"I just can't sleep and think more about everything sometimes, now I know that’s also a symptom of my
disease."(No.20).

"In the past, I always stopped taking the drugs as soon as the symptoms improved. Now I know that I
must take the medicine consistently to prevent a recurrence. I will never stop the medicine in the future."
(No.24).

1.2 Improvements of de�cits in daily living ability

A total of 14 correspondents mentioned effect of rehabilitation on improved living or coping ability. This
was manifested across many aspects, such as taking care of oneself in life, taking care of family
members, emotional processing, and social interaction. Some of their responses were as follows:

"I used to respond very slowly. I needed to redial several times when I made a call, but now I do everything
much faster. "(No.9).

"I used to be timid and hardly to go out. Now I go for a walk every day and I can help my family with
shopping. "(No.7).

"In the past, I always felt that others were talking about me behind and thought that the loud voice from
others was aimed at me. It's better now. I understand it has nothing to do with me whatever others say or
do." (No.28).

"In the past, I was very nervous and angry when I heard somebody talking about my illness. Now, I know
that although I can't stop their talking, I can control my response. My emotions should not be in�uenced
by others." (No.27).

1.3 Stable friendship and social interaction

Twenty-four out of the 28 respondents stated that they had forged friendships in rehabilitation, while 19
of them indicated that rehabilitation was the most important social activity of their current lives. Some of
their responses were as follows:
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"We have been together (in the community psychiatric rehabilitation centers) for many years. Some of
them(patients) are my friends. I missed them very much when the rehabilitation activities stopped
because of theCovid-19 last year." (No.5).

"Everyone here is in the same situation with mental illness . No one laughs at me. I am willing to tell
them something (that happened in my life).They will encourage me and give me some useful advice."(
No.19).

"At �rst, I thought that rehabilitation activities were just playing. Everyone treated me very well, and I
learned new skills from the interesting activities. In short, I feel very happy here. Recently, I �nd that I can
comfort and help others sometimes, which give me a sense of accomplishment."(No.11).

"Apart from coming here (to participate in rehabilitation activities), I don't have any other activities with
others"(No.25).

2. Attractiveness

Participants had been under rehabilitation for so many years that they wanted to continue until the
rehabilitation center was not allowed due to age or health reasons. The main reason for rehabilitation
attractiveness was due to a sense of belonging, and the associated enriched and interesting lives.

2.1 Sense of belonging

Twenty-four of the enrolled participants alluded to friendship, support and being supported, an equal and
safe social environment, and a family-like group, as some of the reasons they felt a sense of belonging at
their rehabilitation center. Some of their responses were as follows: 

"I had no friend since I got sick. I made friends again when I came here. It's not easy (to make these
friends) for me so I cherish (these friendships) very much."(No.2).

"All my best friends are here. It's wonderful that we can talk and play together every week.
Here(community psychiatric rehabilitation center) is another big family for me."(No.17).

"I don't have any friends in my life. It's great being accepted by the (rehabilitation)center where I can open
my minds to others, which is necessary for me."(No.26).

Moreover, 18 correspondents indicated that they had experienced respect and equality in their
rehabilitation group. In fact, they found it easy to speak more freely because there was no discrimination.
Some of their responses included:

"We are all suffering from this disease (mental illness).We have a lot of common topics due to the similar
experiences and feelings. Nobody will look down up on others."(No.1).
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"The doctors, nurses and teachers here (lectures or music, art, and handicrafts, among others) are very
nice. If we could not understand or catch up, they would explain again and again with more patient than
our family members." (No.23).

"It's okay to make a joke here, since we understand each other. Joking is unimaginable in other social
lives" (No.15).

"I feel pretty good as long as we are together, no matter what rehabilitation activities to do "(No.4).

2.2 Enriched and interesting lives

Respondents with mental illness indicated that their daily lives were mostly monotonous and repetitive
due to lack of work and social interaction. Speci�cally, 25 patients out of the 28 enrolled participants
indicated that various activities organized by the rehabilitation centers made their lives rich and
interesting. Some of their responses were:

"I come here (to participate in rehabilitation activities) every week, otherwise I am watching TV or mobile
phone at home, which is very boring."(No.22).

"The rehabilitation activities include making handicrafts, paintings, planting, arranging �owers, and
picking fruits among others, nearly all of which can’t be done in the family. That's why I like to be here"
(No.14).

"I like singing. The rehabilitation center often organizes rehearsal programs to participate in
performances during festivals. I am always the lead singer in the chorus show, which give me a sense of
accomplishment."(No.3).

"Those of us who have recovered have the opportunity to travel nearby. It's great to spend a day in the
scenic spot and have lunch in a restaurant. This makes our relationship closer."(No.26).

3. Di�culties in social communication

Participant responses revealed existence of 3 di�culties under rehabilitation, namely not being accepted
by society, self-stigma and low self-con�dence, and lack of motivation and interest.

3.1 Not being accepted by the society

Nearly all respondents strongly believed that they were excluded from society and had experienced social
rejections.. Speci�c shows include discrimination and prejudice, sarcasm and ridicule, social isolation
and lack of job opportunities.

"After all, we are different from the normal persons. It’s better to stay away from them rather than they
avoid and laugh at me." (No.21).

"Even my family members do not like me, let alone strangers." (No.19).
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"I know other people have looked down on me and call me a lunatic." (No.13).

"Nobody wants to hire people like us(schizophrenic patients). Some shopkeepers even prevent me to
enter the store, for fear of affecting their business."(No.8).

3.2 Self-stigma and low self-con�dence

Patients' self-stigma and low self-con�dence were mainly displayed in self-isolation during daily life.
Notably, the correspondents felt they did not strive for themselves even during interactions with others.
Speci�cally, 12 correspondents avoided communicating with others when outside, 4 had jobs in
supportive employment where they obeyed the arrangement and never asked for any needs, while15
selected concessions when faced with con�icts with others in public. Some of their responses included: 

"I go out every day to exercise, all by himself, and try to keep away from the crowd." (No.11).

"This disease(schizophrenia) is rather special, no one is willing to socialize with people with this disease.
So, I'd rather stay alone, lest others disgust me."(No.14).

"I have a job in the sub-district, mainly responsible for cleaning. I was willing to take on more works, but I
didn't mention, for fear that I would lose this job."(No.16).

"There are also some group activities in my community, I never try to participate in because I am sure that
they must mind (that I have schizophrenia)." (No.3).

"I never quarrel with people outside. I am always the �rst one to make a concession, even though I am
right. What I fear mostly is(the sentence)'he is sick/crazy' and(this phrase) nearly can be heard every day."
(No.10).

3.3 Lack of motivation and interest

Almost all patients indicated that rehabilitation was one of their most important social activities, with
more than 20 participants indicating that rehabilitation was their only external social activity as well as
the only means of communication with relatives. Some of the responses included:

"The society is too complicated for me. The community rehabilitation brings me happiness and hope."
(No.18).

"Anyway, as long as I have time, I will continue to participate in the (rehabilitation) activity here. I don't
want to participate any other groups." (No.2).

"Friends and activities here are enough, I don't need any more." (No.23).

"It's enough to participate in activities here every week, and more activities will make me too tired."(No.17).
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Discussion
The present survey reveals the perceptions of schizophrenic patients who have spent long periods of time
under rehabilitation. From the collected information, three main information subthemes, namely reasons
why the patients were willing to join rehabilitation, bene�ts of engaging in the activities, and the obstacles
they face during transition from the rehabilitation centers to the real society, emerged. Speci�cally, the
respondents indicated that rehabilitation activities had markedly improved their medication compliance,
life skills and coping ability. Interestingly, the patients believed that friendship, a sense of personal
belonging and value gained under rehabilitation were more important than the aforementioned gains.
Various rehabilitation activities had enriched the patient's daily life. However, they hindered them from
further integration into society to some extent. These results, which are based on patients' experience, can
help us to comprehensively understand the current status of rehabilitation for this group of patients.
These �ndings are expected to guide future designs into effective approaches for seamless integration of
these patients into society.

Knowledge and ability gains

The �ndings of this study indicated that rehabilitation enhances patients' ability to learn more about the
disease, improves their medication adherence, boosts their skills such as living ability, social interaction
and problem solving. Information regarding the signs and symptoms of schizophrenia, as well as the
reasons for relapse is important for patients. This is because once they not only understand that the
disease causes many problems, but they are also gain deeper insights into drug e�cacy, phenomena that
consequently promote their adherence to medication as previously reported[22,30]. Apart from the
psychiatrist’s guidance, members of the rehabilitation group usually exchange knowledge regarding the
effects and side effects of medication. Doctors, rehabilitation staff, other patients and family members
represent an important social support system for schizophrenic patients. Previous studies have shown
that good social support can increase compliance[31].Other evidences have demonstrated that the most
important treatment approach for controlling schizophrenic symptoms is medication, which can
signi�cantly reduce the recurrence and re-hospitalization rates in patients[32,33]. In addition,
improvement of living standards and social ability are closely associated with targeted training during
rehabilitation, which also represents one of the most important activities of early stage rehabilitation.
Speci�cally, improvement of patients' problem-solving ability correlated with improved life ability and
social interaction. Therefore, community psychiatric rehabilitation centers have proved to be relatively
safe places that provide an equal environment for patients to continually practice the skills they learned,
thereby improving their problem-solving ability. This is consistent with �ndings from previous systematic
studies[16,18].

Bene�ts of friendship, and a sense of personal belonging and value

Patient responses indicated that friendship and �xed social activities are very important bene�ts of
rehabilitation. Speci�cally, most patients believe that friendship and social interaction have changed their
lives, from boring to interesting, and from monotonous to diverse. In fact, the positive energy they have
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gained gives them full hope for the future. Moreover, they also indicated that community psychiatric
rehabilitation centers have given them a sense of belonging. Previous studies have shown that having
hope and feeling a sense of belonging are important aspects for improving quality of life[34,35] The
factors that are mainly considered include improvement of cognition[36], mood[22], skills[23], while
friendship and hope are rarely mentioned. In the present study, respondents indicated that they had higher
friendships than other improvements, with someone even indicating that friendship was the most
important gain. Previous studies have also shown that friendships made under community psychiatric
rehabilitation centers are an important social support for patients, while social support is an important
factor affecting the quality of life[37,38].

Reasons for patients’ willingness to participate in rehabilitation activities

This study found that some patients who had recovered for many years no longer bene�ted from
rehabilitation activities, but they still actively participated in rehabilitation and did not want to leave the
rehabilitation group. The most important reason was that they valued the friendships of their group
members and were unwilling to lose them. Schizophrenic patients always isolate themselves and limit
their scope of activities due to strong stigma. They lack friends and have a strong sense of loneliness[39].
However, members of the rehabilitation group meet their desire for friendship, and they must continue to
participate in activities to consolidate the friendship. Participating in community rehabilitation activities
may assist patients in �nding new social roles. These can also help in reducing self-stigma and
increasing the chances of reintegration into the real world[40].We speculate that rehabilitation groups,
unlike real communities, provide a more comfortable environment free of discrimination, avoidance, and
rejection. Therefore, patients do not need to hide and disguise themselves while in rehabilitation centers.
Patients in the groups respect, support, and encourage each other, giving them a great sense of
happiness and value. All of the aforementioned bene�ts provide patients with a strong sense of
belonging, which is di�cult to get in the real society. Their emphasis on and pursuit of belonging has
resulted in their high dependence on the rehabilitation group as the status quo. Understanding the
reasons enables us to develop new group activities for patients, which can give them the sense of worth
and belonging. Patients should be transferred from community psychiatric rehabilitation centers to new
groups, leaving the limited rehabilitation to patients who need it the most urgently.

The study also found that rehabilitation activities enriched the quality of life for patients. Daily
entertainment for patients is relatively simple at home, where they watch TV, use their mobile phones or
go out to exercise alone. On the contrary, rehabilitation activities are diverse and interesting, introducing
new experiences to the life of patients. The satisfaction and happiness gained from rehabilitation
activities are often greater than those in daily life. Patients are full of expectations for the ongoing
rehabilitation activities. To some extent, the expectation has become one of the goals of life for the
patients, making it easier for them to cope with daily life.

Di�culties in assimilating into real society
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The main obstacles for patients to participate in general social activities are social prejudice and non-
acceptance. There have been many previous studies on this subject[25]. The needs for wider social
activities for patients have declined signi�cantly because of the social interaction in rehabilitation groups,
which has also become an obstacle for the patients to . Participating in community rehabilitation
activities may assist patients in �nding new social roles. integrate into the society. Although previous
studies mentioned various bene�ts of rehabilitation groups[36,41], they overlooked the fact that this
bene�t is also a hindrance. Only a few of the patients in this study expressed an interest in other social
activities and never participated in them for various reasons. Although most patients expressed no
interest in other social activities, it was clear from their attitudes towards rehabilitation that they had a
strong interest in social events [42]. Participating in community rehabilitation activities may assist
patients in �nding new social roles. Previous studies proved the need for social interaction for patients.
Patients may hide their social needs as a form of self-protection. For self-comfort, patients use "I don't
need" rather than "I can't get". Similar to the results in another study, patients mentioned that a lack of
friends was not a problem but rather an adaptive behavior[43].The experience of stigma-based rejection,
as well as current social discrimination and exclusion, may perpetuate their negative beliefs about social
interactions[42].

Based on an analysis of the basic data of patients who have been in rehabilitation for a long time, we
discovered that these patients have a longer duration and a �xed income. Most of them live with their
families, which means that they have strong family support. According to Maslow's needs theory, these
patients have met the two levels of physiology and safety, so the next goals are the needs for belonging
and respect. Because most patients have a sense of family belonging, the need for friendship and social
belonging is more urgent and the rehabilitation center simply meets their demand. Previous
investigations on the friendships of schizophrenia patients had shown that although the friendship
network of the patients was small, the quality of friendship was mostly positive, and patients attached
great importance to friendship[43]. Reciprocal relationships between friends are essential for patients to
improve response abilities and overall quality of life A survey on the needs of patients and caregivers
showed that personal needs and emotional support (friends, partners, and family members) are the most
important to mental patients[44].

Although extensive publicity and education has been done, the general public still knows little about
mental illness, and the schizophrenic patients also subject to high rate of stigmatisation and
discrimination[45]. In such an environment, the self-stigma of the patient is aroused. Social stigma and
self-stigma cause patients to habitually return to their safe zone (family and rehabilitation center) and
avoid the real society. Job opportunities for patients with mental illness bene�t from the supportive
employment policy of the government, making patients to highly value job opportunities. Because the
colleagues in a work environment are normal people, patients often lack self-con�dence and fail to
pursue more opportunities or resources. Besides explaining disease-related knowledge and skill
training(such as daily living skills, social skills, and life skills), the rehabilitation centers provide various
sports exercises, artistic treatments, and outing entertainment. The organizers intend for these activities
to be used for skill training and social practice. However, for long-term recovery patients, these treatments,
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entertainment, and social functions are more critical than rehabilitation. Regular rehabilitation programs
meet their basic social needs. In summary, routine family life and participation in rehabilitation have
become a �xed life pattern for many patients because of the social exclusion and their low demand for
social contact.

Re�ection and Prospects

Understand how patients evaluate rehabilitation and why they stay in the rehabilitation centers can help
rehabilitation managers to �nd solutions to the problem of patients overstaying in the rehabilitation
centers. Because psychiatric rehabilitation is a developing �eld in China, the professional psychiatric
rehabilitation providers are not enough. In this study, staff from the Disabled Peoples' Federation and
community psychiatrists or nurses collaborated to provide rehabilitation. In addition to rehabilitation
work, the community psychiatrists or nurses have many daily management responsibilities, which limits
the amount of time available for psychiatric rehabilitation. Every new patient who enters a rehabilitation
group needs a series assessment of disease conditions and safety, which require more time from
psychiatrists or nurses. Patients continue to participate in community psychiatric rehabilitation, reducing
not only the workload of psychiatrists, but also the risk during rehabilitation activities. In the past, this
state was suitable because many patients refused to participate in rehabilitation because the bene�ts of
rehabilitation were not well-known, resulting in an oversupply of psychiatric rehabilitation. Recently, the
abilities of the patients who joined rehabilitation gradually improved, and they approved the rehabilitation
effect and were willing to continue rehabilitation. Because of the good curative effect, an increasing
number of patients have been asked to participate in rehabilitation. However, due to staff and space
constraints, the rehabilitation centers are unable to meet the rehabilitation needs of patients. Therefore, it
is necessary to �nd suitable outlets for patients who are still stranded in rehabilitation centers after their
life and social abilities have improved in order to provide rehabilitation opportunities to more patients
with severely damaged social functioning. Rehabilitation is a long-term course that is required at every
step from inpatient to outpatient and from returning to family to returning to society. Patients should be
classi�ed according to their remnant abilities, and treated with different rehabilitation measures, which
requires a signi�cant increase in the number of mental rehabilitation practitioners. Patients who are
stranded in the rehabilitation centers have completed the rehabilitation course, and rehabilitation
activities are important to meeting the needs of social interactions, the sense of belonging, and value.
Development of other social groups and group activities that differ from rehabilitation centers in order to
meet their needs maybe a feasible measure. Social workers or volunteers should organize cultural, artist,
sports, or other entertainment regularly for the patients only, who can participate in any activity according
to their interests. If possible, the government can also provide jobs in the community for well-functioning
mental patients. The patients integrate into society gradually as a small group just like in the community
rehabilitation centers.

Limitations
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This study used purposive and convenience sampling because it was concerned with long-term
schizophrenia patients who wanted to participate in rehabilitation. Despite being sampled from multiple
communities, all patients belonged to the same area, making it di�cult to avoid selective migration.
Respondents were voluntary patients, suggesting that they represent patients with the best social
function rather than all patients who joined in the long-term rehabilitation. Furthermore, because the
interviewer was a psychiatrist, power differentials may have affected negative information expression
from the patient, resulting in information bias. Because telephone interviews may lose implicit
information in facial expressions, we increased the sample size by 30% after reaching information
saturation.

Conclusion
This is the �rst study in China on schizophrenia patients who continue to participate in community
psychiatric rehabilitation after their life and social abilities have improved. According to the results,
community psychiatric rehabilitation improves life skills and social skills, but the patients believe that
friendship, personal belonging, and a sense of self-worth are more important and attractive to them.
Various types of rehabilitation activities enrich daily life and meet the social and entertainment needs of
the patients. However, it has become an obstacle for patients to further integrate into society. Therefore,
we can try to organize other group activities speci�cally who have recovered from mental illness and
have good social functioning. These activities should not be aimed at functional recovery, but rather at
meeting the social and belonging needs of the patients. Moreover, the government may provide these
patients with collective jobs in order for them to gradually integrate into the society as a unit, which may
be easier than as individuals.
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